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Itesearck o_ Isprovements in space suit design is beln9 conducted into
deslgm and fabrication of a raided, coated faor|c elhov jotnt capable of
operatin9 reliably at 3 _i internal pressure for extended periods of
flexure. The overall design of the joint tncludes a.) selection of heat-
f
satiable fiber of sufficient strength, b.) choosing an optimum fabric
t
construction, c. ) a fatigue resistant, flextble coating and d.) a mldtn9
technique, itork on a fiber choice and the coating mtertal has been reported
previously with the resultant selection of a polyester yarn of DuPont type
56 Oacr_n and uret_ane coattn9 system by Iqo_ayChemtcal Company. Ftnal
developmentof a method for meldtn9 the coated fabric composite ls currently
underwayIn a separate effort with NASA.
The specific purpose of this report is to deftne the relationships
between yarn and weave parameters which lead to an optimumfabric construction
for the 8 psl elbow joint.
9etemtnation of Requisite Fabrtc Properties
Fabr|c propert|es deemedImportant to thts application are discussed
sequentially in the following. Firstly, mtntmmnfabrtc strength is set
_ by the operating tnternal pressure, 8 pst, and proof Lest pressure, 16 pst.
_: To accommodateother factors, Including extended fattgue 11re, tear resistance,
it and resistance to spontaneouscrack propagation, the mtntmumstrength should
be modified to Include a factor of safely of four aL the normal working
' pressure. Spontaneouscrack propagation occurs from an Initiation point only
|
m
j,
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fabric stress exceeds _ of the ultimte breakt_j stress. A castrolJiC
jotnt failure c_n be expected to occur only under high stress conditions _tch
my be avoided by design for tha expected load.
The standard foewala for hoop or circumferential tenston caused by
untfom internal pressure _tthtn a thin valled circular container ts T - Pdl2,r
where T is fabric tension in lbs/inch, P is tnternal pressure tn psi, and d
is tube diameter in inches. For a 5 inch nominal diameter elbow joint
operating at 8 psi, the fabric load would be 200 lbs per inch of fabric
length (9080 gri per inch).
Axial tenstle loading is separately constrained by the mechanical linkage
system employed tn the space suit. Even without this load support, the
axtal tension per inch circumference is one half the hoop tension. Thus, a
fabric of uniform properties in transverse directions that withstands hoop
tension requirements _ill also withstand axtal tenstle loads. The total axtal
load on a 5 inch nomtnal diameter joint is 157 lbs (71250 grams).
Thus, wtth a factor of safety of four at 8 psi, the ultimate fabric
strength should be at least 4 x 20 or 80 lbs per inch width (363?-0gms/tn,).
The reason for the unusual usage of mixed metric and English untts will become
apparent later.
The next fabrtc property under consideration is e]ongatton. Tests
conducted In 1981 by H. Vykukal at NASAAmesdetermined the following
pressure versus Joint diameter data as a desirable standard for design purposes:
,_ Pressure, Pst Elbow Joint
Zr Diameter, Inches
_ 0 5.384
_ 4 5.402.
'_ 6 5.413
'_;_ 8 5.424
_,: 10 5.435
NOTE: See AppendtxB for further discussion of yarn/fabric strength
; l
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Ilhile being slightly nonollnear, the data follovs approximtely a straight
line of slope 0.09% elongation per each psi in pressure increase. At 8 pst
load, the elongation should be 0.7%, or for a 5 tnch nolinal diameter joint,
the total circumferential length increase would be 0.11 inches.
The next fabric property under consideration ts yarn spacing. To develop
resistance to snagging and good appearance while avoiding excessive boardiness
or stiffness due to overpacklng into the allotted, spacingyarns space yarn
t
must fall within a fixed range of cover factors. Cover factor is defined as
the area covered by yarn in a woven fabric divided by the total area available.
In practice,c6ver factoris multipliedby 28 to eliminatean empiricalconstant
*
arisingfromthe use of cottoncountas a measureof yarn diameter. Cover factors
shouldfall in the rangp of 22 through32 to obtainan acceptablefabric. Above
32, adequateurethanecoatingpenetrationwould be difficultto achieve. Secondly,
yarn shrinkageduringthe moldlng/heatsettingoperationshouldbe considered.
Measuredshrinkageat the settingtemperatureof 195° C {383° F) is 15% in a re-
laxed,unconstrainedspecimen. LettingK representthe originalcover factorof
the fabricas woven, Kl the cover factorafter heatsetting,and s the fractional
: shrinkage, the relationship, K1 = K x {1 - s) "2/3, expresses the change in cover
due to heat setting. For 15%shrinkage, the cover increases by about 28%. Thus,i
) to achieve a final cover of 29, for example, the initial cover should be about
I
' 23.#
The original cover for a fabric of so called "square" construction, t.e.
l the yarn sizeand yarn spacingare the same in both primarywoven fabricdirections,
warp and filling,is givenby K = N _Ter/36.5. N Is the numberof yarns per
inchin eitherwarp or fillingdirection. Fabricproductionrate on the loom Is
fr
inverselyproportionalto N. Denieris a measureof yarn lineardensitybased
upon the mass In gramsof a 9000 kilometerlengthof yarn. Denieris uniformly
* NOTE: See AppendixA for a descriptionof cover factor
See appendixC for Informationon yarn count systems
L- .........
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accepted by fiber producers worldwide as the primary specification for yarn
size.
The final fabric property to be covered is weave design. A plain weave
1s the obvious choice in terms of maximumtensile strength, appearance and
support of the urethane coat. Additionally,weaving a tubular structure be-
comesmore complicated, particularly at the fabric edges, if a weave design
other than a plain weave is used. The plain weave offers a maximumnumberof
yarn crossings and optimum fabric stability during the coating process.
Determination of Fabric Construction
The purpose of thts section is to utilize the data presented In the pre-
vious section to arrive at a suitable fabric construction for the elbow jotnt.
Fabric construction is determined by specifying the following parameters:
1.) Fiber type and size.
2.) Yarn size and twist In turns per inch.
3.) Yarn spactng in warp ends per inch and
filling picks per 1rich
4.) Weavedesign
The yarn selected previously Is DuPont Dacron polyester type 56. Types
55 and 26 are similar polyesters and all are readily available in 150 denier
yarns with 30 or more filaments per yarn. A high level of producer rotoset
is requested so that the yarns can be wovenwith no twist or no more than one
_ : or two t_rns per inch in the final yarn.
_'i The final yarn size ts determined through review of three factors:
3.1 a.) K = Z3 = N _r/36.5, cover factor
;t
Y _ b.) T minimum= 9080 grams/inch x 4 factor of safety =
_' i
i N x (denier) x 4.25, strength minimumvalue
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c.) 1% elongationoccursat a specificstressof 1 gram per j
denier, DuPontBulletin 0-243, therefore for 0.7% at iI
8 psi the loadingshouldnot exceed0.7 gram per
denier, i
{
I
Takingthe last of these first,at gOB0 grams/inchload dividedby 0.7 gram
per denierallowablespecificstress,the totalyarn denier per inchof fabric
I
_ width must be at least 12971denierto limitelongationto 0.7%. The middle
criteriastatesthat the strengthobjectivecan be met with 4 x 9080 grams/Inch
dividedby 4.25 grams per denierultimatespecificstressfor 8546 totaldenier
per inch. Thus, the elongationfactoris overridingthe strengthrequirements
with the resultthat N x deniermust equalor exceed12971. The firstrequire-
ment that K = 23 also stands. Therefore,N Ir_r = 840.
Two or three 150 denierbaseyarns can be pliedwlth I or 2 turns of twist
to producea 300 denieror 450 denier resultantyarn. The largeryarn yields
a higherproductionrate on the loom proportionalto the squarerootof yarn
denier. Excessivetwist reducesyarn strength,hencethe low levelof ply
twist. At 450 denier,cover requiresthat N - 40 yarns per inch. Total denier
per inchwould be 40 x 450 m 18000denler/Inch. Yarn strengthis 4.25 grams
per denier,giving76500 gmf per inch or 168 Ibs per inch fabricstrength.
The load is 20 lbs per inch,and the factorof safety,168/20= 8.4, priorto
considerationof the benefitcausedby increasein the numberof yarns per
: tnch after fabric shrinkage. The elongation should be 0.5% at 8 psi.
_P: The weave designfor a tubularplaln weave repeatson four f1111ngpicks.
The destgn requires a four harness cam or dobby loom which when set up on a
_ stretght dra_ wtll have the following harness motion:
b
PICK NO. 1 - LIFT HARNESSNO. 1
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PICK NO. 2 - LIFTHARNESSESNOS. l, 2, 3
PICK NO. 3 - LIFTHARNESSNO. 3
, PICK NO. 4 - LIFTHARNESSESNOS. l, 3, 4
The warp endsare drawn sequentiallyinto sequentialharnesses,a straight
: draft. The loom reedwhlch determineswarp end spacinghas lg.S dents (spaces)
per inchto allow for loomwldth-fabriccontrlctlonand is drawn fourends per
dent (one fromeach harness). The total densityat the reed is approxi-yarn
mately80 ends per inch,accountingfor 40 ends per inch in each surfaceof
the flattenedtube. Minimumedgedistortionis obtainedby decreasing
the reed draw-inat the outer three dents to 3, 2 and l end per dent, re-
spectively. Additionally,fillingyarn edge supportdevices,known in the
industryas crowhops,and tensioneye pads in the shuttleprovidefor Im-
provededge uniformityand fillingyarn spacinguniformity.
Conclusions
The fabricconfigurationwhich offersgood appearancewith an efficient
productionrate and exceedsdesigncriteriain strengthand low elongation
to directlyimprovefatiguelife is as follows:
• I.) YARN - 450 total denierDuPontType 56 Dacron(if
plled from 150 denierstock,add I-2 tpl twist)
2.) End and PlckSpacing- 40 yarns per inch
3.} Weave design- tubularplalnweave.
.t"
_ The governing equations or factors leadtng to this configuration clearly
_,P;- have some flexibility with respect to yarn stze and spacing. This particular
_ configuration offers a factor of safety of 8 using conservative figures and
_F
_:',,. would have longer fatigue life than a fabric construction wtth a lower factor
of safety.
£
I
\
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: APPENDIXA
Cover Factor
Coverfactoris definedas the fractionof total availablearea in
• the basic repeatingunitof a fabricthat is coveredby yarn. For woven
"I
fabrics,the basic repeatingunitconsistsof one yarn interlacing
point i.e. a yarn crossover. The size of the repeatingunitas is
shown in FigureA-I is I/E in length,where E is the numberof warp ends
per inch,and I/P inwidth,where P is the numberof fillingpicks per
inch.
Basically,the variablesE and P are fixed by the loom at certain
constantvaluesfor any particularfabric. For example,E, the ends per
inch, is set by the numberof dents per inch in the loom reedat the
instantof heat-up. Typicalfabricsshow about5% width contraction
after passingthroughthe loomtempleswhich resultsin a similar
increasein ends per inch. Thus, while not a true constant,the ends
per inch are reasonableconstantto withina few percenterroronce the
fabricleavesthe loom and the valueof E is set by loomconfiguration.
Similarly,P, the picks per inch,are set by loomconfiguration,
specificallythe pick gear,and is subjectto a few percenterror. The
amountof errorcan be relatedback to the cover factorwhichthis
sectionhas as its purposeto explain.
0
The area coveredby yarn Is the projectedarea of the yarns which
is obtainedfrom viewingthe fabricperpendlcularto the fabricplane,
Eachyarn, warp and fi111ng,has a diameterdE and dp, respectlvely.
Their projectedareas In the basic repeatingunitare AE = dE x I/P and
Ap= dpx I/E.
1981020212-008
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FigureA-I. FabricBasic RepeatingUnit
By definition,the coverfactor is:
K = AE + Ap - dEdP
I/E x I/P
The termdEdP is shown subtractedin this expressionbecausethe yarn
crossoverarea has been addedtwice to the projectedareaonce each in
the AZ and Ap terms.
Empiricalresearchintothe relatio_betweenyarn diameterand its
inverselineardensityin the cottoncountyarn numberingsystemled to
adoption,particularlywith referenceto cover factor_of a relation
betweenyarn diameter,d, and cottoncount, Ne, as follows:
l
'' 28
The SymbolNe is commonlyusedfor cottoncount to distinguishit from
c
: Nm the metriccount,which is determinedin metricunits. For the
I
{
;i i
:ii I
J
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purposesof the remainderof this sectionthe synd)olsNE and Np will be
usedto referto cottoncountof a fillingend or warp pick,
respectively.
Cover factoras definedthus far is referredto as true cover
factorand is expressedas:
K = dE E + dp P - dEdp EP i
With diameterreplacedby the empiricalrelationinvolvingcottoncount, i
I
the expressionbecomes:
E P EPK : +
28 28 28x28
, In practicaluse,two simplificationsof this equationhavebeen made.
Firstly,the lastterm Is neglected,and, secondly,a new coverfactor
is definedby multiplyingthe expressionby 28. With these two changes
an expressionof the form:
. K = E/ + P/ results.
" To pointout a symbologyIn which confusionmay arise,for those fabrics
_i in which E = P, a term N Is used to referto numberof yarns per Inch In
il eitherwarp or flllingdlrectlon. The cottoncount is referredto as
C.C., resulting In:
"1 X • 2NI_V_-,
| _ ..... i i i
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or if E_ P and the counts differ:
The expressionswith eitherset of symbols(E, P, NE, l_p)or (NE,Np,
CCE, CCp) cleerlyare the same and are composedof two parts. A
_ specificrefererceto warp coverfactorin fact refersto the term Kw =
f
E/ _and similarlyfor fillingKF -- P/ _such that I
K = Kw + KF !
In theory,when the true coverfactor is l.0 or the modified
versionis 28.0, the total availablearea is coveredby yarn, neglecting
the effectof the (1oublycountedyarn crossoverarea. Fabricscan be I
madewith cover factorexceeding28, for examplea cottonplainweave
duckwith total coverof 39 is possible. Below approximately20,
fabricsare very unstable,requiringfillersand bindersto constrain
the yarns to a flxedgeometry.Weaveswith fewer interlaclngpointsper
weavedesignrepeatsuch as a twillor satin havehigher upperand lower
limitsof weavabillty.The reasonthe upper limitexceeds28 restswith
two factors. The yarns are cempressibleto a projecteddlameterless
thanthat predictedby the emplrlcalrelatlonand a subtractedterm was
neglected,i.e.,a f,lbrlcwoven of clrcularsteelwire would very nearly
approach28 as an upper weavabllltylimitsincethe wire is essentlally
Incompresslblewlth respectto loomforces,
Cotton count and denier are the two most cemmoniyfound .yarn
numbering Systems. A polyester ftber has negligible difference In
,
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specific gravity compared to cotton for which the yarn diameter
J
empirical relation was determined If the packing fractions are similar
the expression for cover factor o," a polyester yarn whose specific
-_ linear densitj is given in denier, D, is:
I
J
when E = P = N and De = Dp = D,
f
K = N _/'D/ 36.5 I
Whi]e cover factor cannot be an absolute measure of fabric compactness
due to the assumptions and simplifications arising in its derivation, C
it provides an exce||ent first trial reference for producing a new fabric.
This is particularly true in producing fabrics of comparab]e appearance,
i
for example, where economics or other necessity may justify a slightly
larger yarn woven at fewer picks per inch.
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APPENDIX
YARN AND FABRIC STRENGTH
The measure commonly used in textiles to .ctermine yarn and fabrlc
strength are specific to dimensional measurements of yarns and f_.._ric.
Engineering stress in English units is measured in pounds per square
inch, psi, the metric SI equivalent being newtons per square m_,ter,
N/m2. Due to nonuniformity in yarn diameter and, hence, fabric
thickness, the textile industry has adopted different rwzasuresof these
properties. Yarn crossectional area can be related directly to direct
yarn count or inversely to an indirect yarn count. While yar_ counts
are in fact measures of linear density or inverse linear density, eve-
long lengths an average volumetric density exists. Therefore, for the
fixed length of fixed mass, an average diameter also exists, which can
be used in determining a specific stress.
For fabrics, which are treated in the textile indust_ as two
dimensional planar sheets, length along an edge times the effective y&_
area per unit length measured by _eans of yarn count detemines the
specific fabric stress. Optionally. a simple meas,re of pounds per i_i
: fabric width is used as a stress or stress related value. In fact,
_;C because of its simplicity, pounds per inch is a widely found mit of
_ fabric stress.
Returning to engineering stress, and assuming that a ),am Is
; essentlally a one dimensional structure, tens = stress In the yara Is
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• e_s_ _ is _s divided by 7_r_ crossectional area in a plane
_ to _ _, ].e- particular to the 7ar_ axis, or it is
_r_e _1_ d_wi_ by _ s_m of a|l fiber crossectional areas in the
,_n_. ;_ due to _l_roscopic voids _.se_t in all yarns. The yarn
_cti_r_ area _s d_ffi:u_t to n_sure due to a.) uncertain]y oa
)._:W_ti_ _s _)_er boundary, bei_xj composed of mulcroscopic fiber/
e_en_mEs, _.) irregularity in boundary geonetry, being a someuhat
_n_ _L_er_i_e_ _rr_ular figure, c.) incoflsistency in the bomdary
sa_e f,rw_ sec_ to section in successive slices through the yarn, and
_._. _if_r_,it_ i_ total number of fibers and involved area along the
_ar_, _e_j_. Si_,ilarly, a count of total fiber crossections is subject
_ _cer_i nt_..
T_ j_arndi_r squared is di_ly _ro_i_al to denier aM
i_l) _i_l to cotton count, the two most frequently used
_rar_ co_s. _arn crossectional area, if a circular shape is assumed,
is _ir_qctl_ prolmrtimal to diameter squared as well. The two ceasures
of yarn specific stress are cotton count trees yarn load in pounds, the
ce_t_-strength product, and yarn load in grams force divided by
denier, the tenacity in _s/den. These are the best simple measures
available in ordinary textile usage.
: Ifistortcally, the coast*strength product for cotton yarns has been
_ determined by breaking a skein composed of etohty wraps of yarn, one and
_ _ one half yards length per wrap, totalling one hundred twenty yards. This
value should be consistent tn any one class of yarns, typically ranging
from 1700 - 2200 for cotton yarns.
I
I& -
Formultifilament synthetic yarns, single end strength converted to
to specific stress in grams per denier is most often used. Attempts to
standardize the textile industry on SI units of newtons per rex, where
tex is the approved direct count measure, are advancing slowly. The American
synthetic fiber/yarn manufacturers use grams per denier to refer to specific
i stress and tenacity to refer to the specific stress at the breaking load.|
Someimportant European researchers have adopted tenacity as a generalI
±
term for gms/den, or N/tex at any load, breaking tenacity being the term
equivalent to the American usage of the ter_ tenacity. Polyester and
nylon yarns in the low tenacity range, e.g. textile yarns, have tenacities
of 2-3 _s/den, high textile tenacity commonlyrefers to strength in the
4-6 gms/den range, tire cord quality yarn is of 7 - 10 gm/den, and very
high tenacity yarns range from 15 - 30 gms/den. The high strength composites
composedof special whiskers or fibers may have a tenacity up to 50 _ns/den.
Fabric strength testing most frequently reports strength in pounds
per inch width. Load specification for a fabric also is given in lbs/in.
The conversion of this figure to a stress value is done on a per yarn
basis ultimatelyso that the stresscan be relatedback to yarn tenacity.
The fabricspecificstress,S, In gmsldenis determinedby dividing
the load,P, in grams forceper unltfabricwidth by the productof number
of yarns per unlt fabricwidth,N, timesthe denierper yarn, D. In unlaxlal
testsof woven fabric,tenacityapproachingthat of slngleend yarn tests
can be achieveddue to the loaddlstrlcutloneffectof the crossingyarn
set, Thts effect is quite apparent tn that a unlaxtal tensile test of
a fabriccontainingfortyyarns In the test sectlon,for example,will
give strength at break exceeding a test of forty yarns grouped without
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the crossing yarn set. Thus, the expression given above:
i
Z
S = P/(ND) I
i
can be chosen to have an ultimatevalue equal to the yarn tenacity. In i
I
; practice a factor of safety of two to six is included in industrial/commerial
applications of fabrics to allow for fatigue, abrasion and other sources of
>
strength loss. That the equation may be subject to error on the order of
10-15% becomes inconsequentialwith respect to a 200 - 500% factor of safety
of design loading to ultimate load capacity.
i
f_
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APPENDIX C
YARN-COUNT-SYSTEMS
The principlefunctionof yarn count systemsis to providea
measureof yarn lineardensity. That all yarns,and particularlyyarns
v
beingmade from natura]fibersoverthe historyof yarn count system
development,are irregularover a shortterm basis (inchto inch or yard
to yard) led to use of long specimenlengthsto find an averageva]ue of
mass. Long specimenlengthalso a11owsfor mass measurementon devices i
with lowerresolution(fewerdecimalplaces)and, as a result,lower !
cost. The unit of specimenlengthis a hank. The numberof yards or
metersof yarn in a hank is a functionof the type yarn being evaluated
as well as the systemof unitsbeing used,e.g. a yard versusa meter.
Two yarn count systemshave evolved,firstly,the indirectcount
systemswhich are inverselyproportionalto lineardensityand the
directcount systemswhich are directlyproportionalto lineardensity.
Discussionof thesetwo systemsfollows.
• The basic definitionof indirectyarn count in Engllsh/American :
unitsis the numberof hanks per pound. The metriccount is givenas ;
" the numberof hanksper kilogram. The definitionof hank length Is 1t
given in the followingtable by count systemname. i
Table I. HANK LENGTHIN VARIOUSINDIRECTYARN COUNT SYSTEMS i
; COUNT
_- SYSTEM HANK LENGTH
NAME LENGTH UNITS
_ Cotton 840 Yards
• Worsted 560 Yards
' WoolenRun 1600 Yards
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Woolen Cut 300 Yards
Linen Lea 300 Yards
Asbestos Cut lO0 Yards
Typp ]000 Yards
Metric |000 Meters (Kg mass)
A single yarn evaluated for count in one system may be converted to
the equivalent count of another system by using the relation that yarn count
times hank length is a constant. The exception is in metric count conversion
where use of a hank length of 496.055 yards allow direct conversion with the
remaining English system counts.
The history of indirect counts probably would show that cottage spinners
could wrap fixed lengths of yarn, and by counting the number of these skeins
required to balance against a o_e pound weight, arrived at the count number in
a F_.Inerrequiring very little technical skill. Typically, counts are given in
whole n_nbers, although one decimal place is sometimes used. Typical spun yarn
uniformity would not justify a second decimal place, inferring an accuracy which
simply doesn't exist. A peculiarity of indirect yarn counts is the addition of
apostrophe and letter s after the number, e.g. the range of counts for commonly
Z
_un yarns is 5's to 45's. The count in spoken language retains the s, appear-
ing to be a plural n_er. There may be some value to this oddity in that
nowhere else will a number be referred to as a 12's or 36's.
Wo_ldwlde, two indirect count systems predominate. These are the cotton
_ I count, given in equatlons as Ne, and metric count,Nm. Continental Europeans
: of Western and Eastern Europe and the Russians use metrlc count. The English,
_: American and Asian textile Industrles use cotton count, wlth some crossover
inAsiabetweenthe twocounts,
.%
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With international standardization efforts underway stressing recognition
of SI units, the accepted standard yarn number is a direct count known as tex.
The two common direct counts are denier and rex, denier being the common de-
signation for synthetic fibers and continuous filament yarns (as opposed to
the use of indirect count for spun, staple fiber yarns).
The direct counts are determined by finding the number of grams mass
per hank, wher_ the tex hank is I Km in length and the denier hank is 9 Km
in length. While a matter more for history, a direct nL_ber termed grex
using a lO Km hank length has existed. Additionally, the jute manufacturers (
of India used a direct English system count called spyndle wherein the number
of pounds per 14,400 yard spyndle of yarn was measured. The standardization
to rex for all yarns is making very slow progress.
In reporting yarn numbers in denier, l_holenumbers are used. A single
decimal place is used for fiber denier. Generally, an additional decimal
place is added for tex n_bers, e.g. a 150 denier polyester yarn is equiva-
lent to 16.7 rex. Note that the "'s" of indirect counts is not used with
direct counts.
A!j., i
¢
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